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2. 1
, , DV SV , .
,
, . , .
DV SV , (2-1-1), (2-1-2) .
(2-1-1) $dS/S=rdt+\sigma(S,(\cross W$
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(2-1-2) $\{\begin{array}{l}dS/S=rdt+odW_{1}d\ln\sigma=-\kappa(\ln\sigma-\alpha\ltimes t+jdW_{2}\end{array}$
, $S$ , r ( $0$ ), $\sigma(\cdot)$ , $dW$ ,
$dW_{1}$ , $dW_{2}$ , . (2-1-2) , [5]
, $\kappa$ , $a$ , $\gamma$ .
, (2-1-1) , $\sigma(S,t)$ $S$ $t$
\acute \supset , (2-1-2) $\sigma$ .
, ( t)
, ( Sl) ( K) .
$C(t,K)$ , $E[\cdot]$ ,
(2-1-3) $E[ \max(S_{t}-K,O)]=C(t,K)$
. , $t$ $S_{t}$ $K$
$(S,$ $-K$) , .
, . , $t$ ,
,
. Fig.1 }$h$ ,
















, 1 , , , 3
, 3 . ,
3 , $t$ , $K$
$C(t,K)$ .
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. , 3 ,
. , 2 ,
. $C(t,K)$ $K$
(\partial 2C(t, $K)/\partial K^{2}$ ) , $t$ $S_{t}$ $K$ $Pr\{S_{t}=K\}$ [1]
.
(2-2-1) $Pr\{S_{t}=K\}=\frac{c(t,Ku)-(1+uk(t,K)+uC(t,K/u)}{K(u-1)}\equiv\pi(K;t)$
(2-2-1) $\pi(K;t)$ . , $t$ $S_{t}$ $K$ , $t+h$ $S_{t+h}$
. $0$ , $C(t+h,K)$ ,
$C(t,K)$ , $C(t+h,K)-C(t,K)$ . ,
$t$ $t+h$ , $S_{t}$ $K$
, $S_{l+h}$ $Ku$ , Ku-K .
.
, (2-2-2) .
(2-2-2) $Pr\{S,$ $=K$ and $S_{t+h}=Ku$} $= \frac{C(t+h,K)-C(t,K)}{Ku-K}$
, , , , (2-2-1), (2-2-2)
, .
(2-2-3) $Pr\{S_{t+h}=K’|S_{t}=K\}$
$= \frac{C(t+h,K)-C(t,K)}{c(t,Ku)-(1+ut(t,K)+uC(t,K/u)}$ if $K=Ku$ ( )
$=u \frac{C(t+h,K)-C(t,K)}{c(;,Ku)-(\iota_{+u}t(t,K)+uC(t,K/u)}$ if $K=K/u$ ( )
$=1-(1+u) \frac{C(t+h,K)-C(t,K)}{c(t,Ku)-(1+ut(t,K)+uC(t,K/u)}$ if $K=K$ ( )
(2-2-3) , $C(t,K)$
, 3 $C(t,K)$







. , SV ,
.
$N$ $Z=\{1,3,\ldots,N\},$ $(N=2J+1)$ .
$t$ $j$ , $t+h$ $k$ $p_{k.J}$
. , $z$, $t$ ,
(2-3-1) $Pr[z_{l+h}=k|z_{t}=j]=p_{k.j}$ ($-J\leq j,k\leq J$ $|k-j|\leq 1$)
. $r$ $0$ , ,
. $h$ , (2-3-2) .
(2-3-2) $Pr\{S_{t+h}=Ku|S_{t}=K,z_{t}\}\equiv h\sigma(z_{t})$





. (2-34) $\sigma$ , $(j=0)$ . , $\pi$($K$;t) $t$
$S$, $z_{t}$ (2-3-4) .
(2-3-5) $\pi(K,j;t)\equiv Pr${$S_{t}=K$ and $z_{t}=j$}
(2-3-5) (2-3-6) .
(2-3-6) $\lambda(K;t)\pi(K;t)=q(t, K)\sum_{j\underline{-}-j}^{J}\sigma(z_{t}=j\triangleright(K,j;t)$
, $\lambda(K;t)|hX(2- 2- 3)$ $h$ . $q(t,K)$
$\pi(K,z_{t} ;t)$ , 3 , .
Stepl: $Z_{0}$ , $\pi(S_{0},z_{0};0)=1$ , $q(O,S_{0})=\lambda(S_{0};0)/\sigma(z_{0})$
.





$Step3\ddagger$ $Step^{2\text{ }\phi f\sim}\llcorner\pi(K,z_{t+h} ;t+h)$ $fflAa$ $\ovalbox{\tt\small REJECT}$ $q(t+h,K)$ $1\prime X^{-}F^{\text{ }\check{\eta}_{\llcorner}}-ffi\Phi^{-}t$ .
(2-3-8)
$q(t+h,K)= \frac{\lambda(K;t+h)\pi(K,t+h)}{\sum_{j--j}^{J}\sigma(j)\pi(K,j,t+h)}$
Step2, Step3 $ffl\text{ ^{}\backslash }\Phi L,$ , \epsilon *-\acute k‘#y6 $\pi$($K,z_{t}$ ; t)&q(t, $K$) $\text{ _{}i}0B^{a}$ $\hslash_{\backslash }$ $,kT\text{ ^{}-}C$Kffl
. $n$ $Aa$ , \epsilon ‘‘\mbox{\boldmath $\sigma$}) \beta \\nearrow ‘ $a^{\backslash }\sqrt ffl\dagger HV(K,z_{-h} ;t-h)$ $\kappa_{\backslash }$ $A_{I\backslash }TB^{1}$ $A_{1\backslash }0$
(2-3-9) .
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SV (2-1-2) , , SV
. ,
(2-3-10) $\sigma(z_{t})=\exp(a+\frac{\gamma}{\sqrt{\kappa I}}z,)$
(2-3-11) $p_{k,j}=\{\begin{array}{ll}\frac{1}{2}d(J-j) if k=j+11- \text{ }if k=j\frac{1}{2}\phi(J+j) if k=j-1\end{array}$
, 3 .








(2-3-10), (2-3-11) $\kappa,a,\gamma$ , [41
.






$\hat{\mu}$ $d\ln S_{t}$ . , $x_{t}$ 2 (3-1-2), 4
(3-1-3), (3-14) , 3 , $\kappa,a,\gamma$ .
3. 2
$O$
3 $T$ 200 , $h=0.44($ $)$ , $u=$ ] $.05$ ,
3 . $N$ 5 $j=- 2,- 1,0,1,2$ .
90 , $S_{0}=K$
, $K/u,$ $K/u^{2}$ 1, 2 2 .
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$Fig.4$ ; $\kappa$ Fig 5; $\gamma$
\langle $\kappa$ :Fig.3, Fig.4 \rangle
Fig.4 $\kappa$ , ,
. 225 , (
) , . 225 ,
\Rightarrow \Rightarrow , \Rightarrow \Rightarrow
.
\langle $\gamma;Fi^{g}.3$ , $Fi^{g}.5$ \rangle
Fig.5 , $\gamma$ , ,
. Fig 3 Fig 5 , ,
. , 2004 5 0.35
. , .





\langle :Fig.4, Fig.5, Fig6 \rangle
Fig6 , 5 3 .
. (j $=2$ ), (j $=0$ ),
(j=-2) . , , 3
, , . $\kappa$
$\gamma$ , ,
, . , $\kappa$ ,
$\gamma$ , Fig 6 3
. , , , .
Fig.7: (SV-DV) Fig 8: (SV-DV)/SV
\langle :Fig.6, Fig.7, Fig 8 \rangle
Fig.7 SV DV (SV-DV) .
30 . SV
, , SV . Fig.7 , SV
Fig 8 . Fig 6 3
, 3
. , 3 , SV
, .
, 2 1 . , $S_{0}$
,






Fig.9: 1 Fig.10: 2
: $Fig.9$ , Fig10 \rangle
Fig.9 1 , Fig 10 2 SV
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